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20. 19-Dec-2021
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rn Banking Sector in Covid Era- Regulaton' Relonns ol- lndian

N,{arket Structure

21 23-Feb-2422 Panel discussion- Is it l-easrble to 2022

22 2-r-Feb-2022 tire numbers Mr ;h
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1. Carcer in Sports, by Mr. G Sriniwasan, CEO Sporjo, 12il' March,zazl

He delivered a Ctaik at ISBR Business School, Bangalore about Career in sporls. i.e.. horv 1'ou

can make a career in sports even if t,ou are not a sportsperson. The session rvas attended b1'

faculties and students of PGDM batch 2020-22. Mr.Srinivvasan spoke and gave insights on

horv a potential candidate can malie an attractir,e career in sports bv applf ing academic

knos,ledge and some of the sports knox,ledge. It's not necessarv to be a sports person bv

profession but if1'ou har,e the right skills and knorvledge of industrl'and vou are a sportsperson

b1,heart. )'ou can make a career in sports. Whether it be Marketing. Analltics or Finance. one

can have a career in sports as their u,ork u'ill be in the back end and thel' eventuallt' n'ill be

handling that one domain of sports rvhich ivill grve them lucrative choices in future. One can

make a career in Cricket. just b1.' having knor{edge of Cricket and the required domain

knorvledge. Sports Analytics" or Sports Marketing is one of the most highend industries in
todal."s rn'orld and the speaker repeated these manl' times. The rvhole session ga\:e a detailed

anal-vsis of hou, a careet in sports after PGDM lrill look like and u'hat one can achiei e b!'
pursuing that. It was an interactir,e session as sports is a thing that ioins hearts together and

nhat can be better than a career in sports. March 12,2(\21 b1' G Srinir'\'asan Chief Esecutive

Officer - Sporyo - (Ex BCCI and Nike)
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2. Six Sigma Workshop, I9il'Mat'ch,2021

Rejection rates not onlr'. increases losses- but also increases the processing time causing

internal problems Todar u.ith automated s1'stems and high production rates can sometimes

'leads to rnajor rejection rales. A Six-sigma certillcation s1'mbolises 3.4 errors in a million

sample. The rvorkshop \\as needed for both operations and anal-vtical department students

specificall1. to knol different levels of Six-sigma and their importance. This rvorkshop was

given b1,Mr. Snehasis Guha frorn KPMG. A 4 - da1' u'orkshop \Yas conducted b}' operations

department frorn lgth March. 2O2l for Six -Sigma certification trorkshop and hands -on

erperience rvas provided about dilTerent processes and anall'tical methods using Mrnitab.

3. Changing;laratligm in the erporl- inqrorl eco space b.v- Dr. Kotesn'ar, 26tr'March, 2021

4. Three days workshoP on GDPI

Three days' ,o'or*rhop on GD and PI ir'as organized b1'Mr. Suresh Raju 1o equip participants

rvith the essential skills and knou'ledge needed to excel in Group Discussions (GD) and

personal Inte6,iel,s (PI). This trorkshop aimed to provide a comprehensive understanding of

the dinamics involved in GDPI and empolver padcipants to navigate these assessments lvith

confidence It explained techniques for effectir,e commurucatron and articulation. strategies for

building logical argumenls and expressing r,iervpoints Crafling compelling anslvers to

commonll,asked intervier.v questions. handling behavioral and situational intervierv scenarios.

Mock GDPI sessions helped students understand the real rvorld scenario.

S. Training Sessions is association with CloudThat Technologies Private Limited

ISBR in association 1r,ith CloudThat Technologies Private Limited organized training programs

on predictir e anah'sis and machine leaming. Predictir,e anal1'sis has emerged as a game-

changer in the realm of data-driven decision-making. Businesses. organizations. and industries

are rncreasingll tuming to predictive anall'tics to gain insights into future trends. behaviors.

and outcomes. The e\perts delved into the intricacies of this polver l tool. shedding light on

its applications. challenges. and the transformative impact it can have on various sectors. The

session kicked off iiith an exploration of the fundamentalconcept ol'predictive analysis. It u'as

espl ained as the process of using historical data- statistical algorithms. and machine leaming

techniques to identifr the likelihood ol future outcomes based on patterns and trends.

Participants gained insights rnto the distinctron betrveen descriptive. diagnostrc. predictive, and

prescriptile analvtics. riith a locus on ho1'predrctrve anal1'sis goes be1'ond merelv reporting

past events. The session on Machine Learning provided a comprehensiYe oYervierv of r,arious

machine learning algorithms

regression- decision trees. and

rveaknesses of each algorithm.

model I'or a given problem.

commonlr' emploi'ed predictir,e anall'sis. such as linear

neural netu.orks. The discussion deh'ed into the strengths and

understand hou to choose the most suitable
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6. Shark Tank Challenge, 17th April,202l

ISBR Business School organized a major etent, Shark Tank Challenge. l'or asprring

entrepreneurs and emerging leaders. The event gate students an opporluniti to pitch their idea

and strategies and avail the necessar)' guidance to move forlvard and make il into a realitr'.

Groups nere divided and rvere given teeks to prepare and come up with a presenlation a:ld

business plan for the challenge. Mentors from the college guided each group to join the dots

r.r-herever needed. One such group came up lvith the idea to introduce the concept of
' sustainabilitf into the picture uhich is the need of the hour in the u'orld of business. The pitch

rrith sustainabilitl' related business lvon the challenge. The college sos'ed lhe seed lor this

challenge b1, conducting a full da1' u,orkshop for all students on deleloping a business plan

facilitated b,v Mr. Praveen H J. founder and CEO ol'Arcis Business Solutions. The session il'as

conducted on the lines as to horv idenlrli,ing an existing problem in the market is a business

opportunitv and coming up u'ith a solution to that is hor.v a business can chart a \\ av to success

and sustaining. And that is horv ISBR Business School n'orked tou'ards encouraging the

aspirants to present their business ideas and get realistic feedback and steps to mot'ing fbrrvard

with the plan.
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7. Treasure Hunt,08th April,2021

On April I202l,ISBR Business School's Finance Club (FinEr) conducted a Treasure Hunt

competition in the campus and it \vas a filled day for all the participants and the organizing
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committee. A ffeasure hunt is a game in *hich the organizing team rvill arrange for a list of

specific items defining the object and the participants ivill find those clues and go in search of

their treasure. It is an act of searching for lreasure and the team u'hich tries to be the first to

find the object is hidden iiill be declared as the iiinners of the Treasure Hunt competition. The

'same procedure u,as follorved in the competition rvhich was conducted in the college as well.

The Finance Club along rvith the support of their club mentor Prof Navita organized this event.

The organizing team had Kavana A" Vedika N, Giri Krishna Rai. Raiesh N, Satish P and

Namratha p 1ho arranged for everything necessar)' lbr the event to happen lvith the help of

their mentor Prof Nar,ita. The event happened very smoothly lvithoul any interruptions. There

tr,ere l'our teams- each team har,rng five members rvhich took part in the competition and each

team rvere given a different set of clues to find their treasure. Clues rvere hrdden in places like

Amphitheatre, Library,. Auditorium and puz.zles rvere lormed based on that. The event also had

a unique 1r,ay of trnding treasure $1, picture identification (find rvhere the picture is there in the

college). obsel,ation (questio-rs related to college surroundings). riddles etc. Every team took

part activefi. and ento),ed the conrpetition. it rvas also fun for the organizers to see the teams

Lnjo1, as thal rvas ivhat thef n'orked for. Various posters and videos r.vere made to push students

toi their participation. The ivinning tearn was promised to give aprtze of Rs 1500 cash prize

or an)'thtng equivalent 1o cash. Afler so much tiring searching out ol four teams one team

reached to their treasure and rvon their arvard. The1, rvere given an atnaTon voucher of Rs 300

each b1, the Principal of ISBR Business School Prof Dr Lakshmi Aravamudan. It tvas overall

a yerv enriching and a fun filled da1'to both the organizing team and the participants. [t rvas a

breali needed for all the students 1o keep some time aside for refreshing minds and recharging

oneself rvhich s'as f'ulfilled.
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8. Beg" Borrow and Steal. 25rl' March,,20Zl

On 25th of March 2021. Media club and commrttee conducted an exciting e\ en1 "Beg. Borrou,
and Steal". As u'e are busr in our lil'e riith all the technologies around us. \ve thought ol'
planning an ouldoor er;ent. There \\,ere altogether 7 teams- r+here each team consisted of 5
members. Elery team \\as given a list of 25 items tr,htch the1, had to bnng to their respective
coordinators. The event \\'ent r,e[' lvell and u'ith this u,e came out rvith our *,inning team
Pallavi Mahalik. Niladri Das. Harsha Khatri. Srashti Saini and Pratik Sarkar. The I st Runner
up team iias Shubham Muliher.jee. Bidisha Saha. Ritika Saha- Binita Saha and Agnidipta
Sarkar. The 2 nd Runner up ieam rvas Subhashree Saha Talukdar. B Kushala- Sniedha Ranibal
and Prarthana Garg.

9. People's Practice and cSR by Mr" Kimn D. M. Chief Executive officer -
ONGC Foundation 03,,r April,2021

ln the session of C-talk. our guest speaker Mr. Kiran D M. CEO o1'ONGC Foundation shared
his erperiences about corporate social responsibilitr'. people practices and the recent trends in
the industn'. Corporate social responsibilit-v (CSR) is a business model that helps a companv
to be sociallv accountable-tc itsell. its stakeholders. and the public. Br, practicing corporate
social responsibilitr'. companies can be conscious of the kind of impact they. are har,ing on all
aspects of societr'. including economic. social. and enr,ironmental. Bv engaging in CSR
activities. a companv is operating in lr'avs that enhance societl, and the enr,ironment. insteacl
of contributing negatii'eli, 1o them. As important as CSR is for the communit\,. it is equalll,
raluable for a companr'. CSR activities can help forge a stronger bond betiveen emplor,ees and
corporations. boost morale and help both emplol'ees and emplovers feel more connected rvith
the n'orld around thern. April 03.2021 b1' Mr. Kiral D. M. Chief Erecutir.e Oft'icer - ONGC
Foundation.
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10. When ISBR says - 'Netftix and Chill' by Ms. Bhargavi Reddy Dokuru,24fl'April,
2021

" Connection's drive human grolvth" and u,hat can be better than building new connections

wrth OTT giants like Netflir. To make us all aware of the importance o1'analllics Miss
Bhargai i Redd1, Dokuru from Netflir. x'hich is the rl,orld's leading streaming enteflainment
service in San Jose. California" USA. n'as int'ited. The ei'ent started at 9 PM IST on Saturdai'.

24th Aprll2021 on the Zoom platform. The er.ent n.as organized b1' Dr. Sheetal Mahendher.
HOD, Quantitative Techniques and Analytics. ISBR. It rvas moderated br MR. Khazi O'n'ais

and Mr. Shantanu Paul. The event rvas embraced b1'Mrs. Kala Sridhar. Head - Corporate
Relations, ISBR. Mr. Amit Kanchanbaras. HOD Finance. Mr. Suresh Raju. HOD - Training
and Transformation. Mrs. Veena Sheno1.. Program Manager (MBA). and a total o1134 students

of both MBA and PGDM Batch 2020-2022. The spealier started the session b1' rntroducing
herself and her joumev to Netflis. She started right from her graduation tilltodar,, rvhich tas
r,erv inspiring in terms of her erperience and her subiect kno'n,ledge. She started b1'esplaining
horv she built an interest in data and gar,e her oun life story'. She u'ent on to explain uhat her

rvork is and hou, data affects companies and their strategies. She erplarned the irnportance of
logistics and analltics. She emphasized onthe fact that companies haiehuge data, but before

ftat data is processed b,v using anall,tical tools and information is interpreted. the data equals a

huge chunk of useless names and other details. She gave a simple nlantra to success in the field
of data is to " Master the Art of Reading Numbers". She said the success of a person in this
tield depends directll' on hon he/she is able to inteipret sense out of that gil'en data. The

speaker also gave insights on different job roles and *,here the future ol big data lies. She

rightll' explained hou, these job roles are difl'erent from each other and nhat are the different
skill sets required for the same. Also. she erplained rvhat kind of xork each role demands. The

spealier then introduced us to a ven' different and interesting concept called" The Four V's of
Big Data". IBM data scientists break big data into 4 main dirnensions i.e.. Volume. Velocitr,.
Varietl'. and Veracitl'. She explained that depending on the industry and organizatron- big data

encompasses information from multiple internal and external sources such as transactions.

social media- sensors. and mobile devices. She explained horv companies leverage this data to

adapt their products and services to better meet the needs and demands ol'the customers. And
also to find nerv sources of reyenue generation. At last. the speaker shared her raluable thoughts
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about u hat she thinks is the future ol'big data and rvhat are the untapped areas rvhere more jobs
need to be created. She emphasized on the securitl, ol'the data and she erpressed her concem
about the current prevailing issues of data theft. She explained horv Net['lis takes utmost care
of the data of its i aluable customers and ho\.v it protects the same. She also explained that this

'is one verl'tmportant domarn u'here more job creation is required and more skilled minds are
needed. With instilling lots of positiiitl'she opened the ground for questions. Man1.students
asked their questions in the domain of data science" anah.tics. the rvork she is doing. hoit' is
Netflix dilleren1 liom others in the market. the impact of cor,id. ho* are thev much more
efficient than anv olher brand in the market in terms oI data govemance and data protectioli
and manv others. The session came to an end rvith Dr. Sheetal's address to thank her for giving
her valuable time for thrs session. She applauded the spealier. Ms. Bhargavi for such an
insightful session. lbllowed b1' a thank-giving message liom Mr. Suresh and Mrs. Kala. They
both *'ere gratelul to the speaker l'or this interactir e session and appreciated her lbr all her time
and ellorts. The session l'ormally ended n,ith a rote of thanks bv Mr. Shantanu paul.

11. Know your customer and Strategy to engage them by Sajo Eapen Senior Talent
Advisor - Coogle, 22"'t Mayr 2021

On 22nd Mat 2021. Salo Eapen. Senior Talent Advrsor at Google. delivered a talk in
Intemational Business School of Research on Knorving one's customer and the strategies to
engage them. He is responsible for hiring tech talent to build a cloud team in Google. As a
talent advisor" for about 8 r'ears. he has built strong technology teams across various domarns
such as e-commerce, cloud operations. ERP. retail. digital and operations. He is a talent
acquisition professional n'ith an understanding of varied technologies. diversitl' inclusion
programs. emplover brandtng and candidate engagement. including project management.
vendor management and process setting.

He included conr,'ersations rvhere he pointed out the rmportance of engaging the right customers
lbr successful business. uhile mentioning hon it is important to retain them as rvell. A
sustaining and on-going efl'ort has to be put lorth to continuousl\r engage and build Iasting
relationships ri'ith them. Cuslomer engagement is not a one-time process. it is a continuous.
aptlv planned. and different lor even business and their respective customer target. All in all.
it rvas a trulv engaging erperience and one that provided a u'ider perspectir.e on hou,to knou,
one's customer 1o befier engage u rth them.
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12. Session on Digital Marketing

In the fast-paced realm of digital marketing- sta,ving ebreast of trends and evolving strategies

is paramount. A recent session brought together industry experts. marketers. and enthusiasts to

delve into the intricacies of digital marketing. This dynamic gathering provided a

comprehensive exploration of emerging trends. best practices, and innovalive approaches that

define the contemporar)' digltal marketing landscape. Experts elucidated holv businesses are

leveraging a combination of social media. email, content marketing. and search engine

optimization (SEO) to create a cohesive and impactful online presence. Attendees gained

insights into crafting integrated campargns that resonate across diverse digital platforms. he

session provided practical insights into the implementation of personalization stralegies.

including d1.'namic content, tailored recommendations. and personalized email campaigns

Experts highlighted horv enhancing customer experience through personalization can foster

brand lor,altr, and drive conversions.

13. Innovations in Digital Marketing, 09th July, 2021

Vineet Gupta is an entrepreneur" management consultant. and accomplished author. He has

over 25 .vears of erperience in the corporate r,r,orld in India and abroad, spanning across

hospitalitv, banking & finance. and real-estate sectors. For the last 72 -vears, he has been

activel-v engaged in consulting and management education assignments. He has mentored man-v

startups and co-founded Pearl Quest Associates Private Limited - An Intermediation Venture

in Real-Estate. Currentl-v, he's rvorking on an online r;enture called Brainmail Diaries. Starting

from the basics of u,'hat digrtal marketing is, Mr. Vineet touched a lot of aspects related to

Digital Marketing and did a deep dive in digital marketing. It rvas a two-wa)' commuuicalion

session rvhere students kept asking questions as Mr. Vineet opened the question forum lor the

entire fw,o da_vs session. Introduction to Digital Marketinglt rvas the foremost part of this

session u,here Mr. Vineet Gupta came up r,r,ith the most understandable definition of it. He

explained digital marketing in a ver-v simple language r.e: digrtal marketing is nothing but

selling the products digitall-v rvith some of the great examples to malie even/one understand.

Content feeding: It is a convenientll,' structured self-updating file rvith fresh targeted

information from a particular content provider. Content feeds are used to distribute content

across the Internet. Besides. he also discussed horv to search ke1'r.vords on Google, and ll'hat
are some of the tools that we can use for free. What is Google Search Console and hou' can \\'e

utilize it in content? He also talked about market share for search engines n,here rve found that

Google has the highest market share i.e: 85yo+ Students leamed about meta tags. alt tags,

description, plagiarism" and sources to get good images for free (Unsplash). SEO- He discussed

that SEO stands for search engine optimization that is an organic s,a1" to bring the audrence to

-vour product or content. It is also knorm as pull strategv nhere the audience comes b1'

themselves to the content and no one is forcing them. SEM- While SEM is just opposite to

SEO and is thus knor.vn as push strateg-v. Inbox marketing- Inbox marketing is also knoun as

email marketing u,here marketers prepa"re a message template in the form of mail and that the,v

use to share rvith their relevant audience. And finall1,, we \lrapped up this trvo da1,s session on

9th July at l:15 Pm rvith a special vote of thanks. Feedback from studenls: It u,as such a

rvonderful
rvith him.

rnorkshop u,ith a lot of learning. We are looking fom,ard to ha sesslons
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14. Advance Excel Workshop on 13th Julyr}02l

To make students understand about Advanced Excel. Rishirai Dasgupta nas invited for the

q,orkshop. The session started at I1:00 AM IST on Tuesdarv, 13th July. 2021 on Google Meet

and it was a 4-da1' rvorkshop. The event nas organized bv Dr. Sheetal Mahendher. HOD.

Quantitative Techniques and Analytics. ISBR. The event rvas embraced b1' a total of 62

students of PGDM Batch 2A20-2022. The session started r.vith a small case studl'regarding the

cards sold where ri,e have learnt construction of probabilit-v distributions finding or measuring

SD and building a predictive model using Stochastic simulatron. The simulation includes

constructing PD, generating random number series and perforrrung the simulation lolloued bv

interpretation, r,r,here \\ie predicted the number of cars sold in the nert I'erv da-vs.We tried to

understand and visualize the frequencl, distribution. to perform goodness of tit test. We have

built a hlpothesis lvhere the outcome is rve have rejected the nuli h1'pothesis. The trarner has

also given us an ovenier.v about the Bi- variate data anal)'sis including linear bi r,ariate (simple

linear regression). Nonlinear Bi- variate (Curve Fitting). Br-r,ariate anal1'sis is generallv used

to understand the cause effect relationship of ts,o variables. We also learnt tton- linear

regression. correlation betrveen trvo variables. Under Non- linear Bi- r'ariate analt'sis q'e

predicted the traffic in the next given time frame and under multi vartate data anall'sis rve

developed happiness prediction model. In the last session the trainer discussed fuiv case studies.

15. Digitat Analytics Workshop 2nd of August,20}l

To make us understand about the Digital Anall'tics. Mr. Yogesh Chandraiah, currentl,v u'orking

in an Ecommerce company as a digital marketing manager. Handling marketing & social media

for an E-commerce industry rvas invited. The session started at 6:30 PM IST on Mondal'- 2nd

August, 2021 on Google Meet and it rvas a 4-day r,r,orkshop. The event u as organized b1' Dr.

Sheetal Mahendher. HOD. Quantitative Techniques and Anall'tics. ISBR. The event lvas

embraced b1,' a total of 75 students of Business Analytics and Marketing from PGDM Batch

202A-2A22.The session started with the techniques for creating and shon casing blogs, and later

the trainer discussed the features that are necessar)' to boost the ranliing of a blog in the top fer,v

search results. He has illustrated tools and features in Google Analvtics step b-v step. The trainer

demonstrated on the campaigns of Facebook, Twitter- Linkedln. YouTube, email etc. An

overvierv of how to maintain a sitemap can be generated via Google Search Console, folloted

b.v indexing it and applying it to the rvebsites and further ne moved tor.l'ards tracking social

media promotions and optimizing them to drive traffic to the site

*
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I 6. Latest Technology Practices in Investment Banking by Mr. Manish Bharalawala , 21't August

,2021
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1 7. Finatic Quiz, 16th September,, 2OZl

The event r.vas conducted to gain the basic knou,ledge about f'rnance and the dail1' nelvs related

to finance so that people from other backgrounds can also knoiv about the finance terms and

also thel' can get to knolr, u,'hat's going on in the corporate rrorld regarding finance. The event

q,as started sharplv at 2'.15 PM. The event \\ras hosted b], Chaitra R, Akshara P in presence of

our club facultl, members and our classmates. The event started tith I st round ''Let's be

a$,are" and then follorved b1'2nd round - Deep Financial Dive and then follorved b1' 3 rd round

- Case Stud1," the hme limit for Case Studl,rvas 3Omins to anstver the questions. Every"bod1'

n as involved in the erients and had fun b-r,participating in the quiz and the case studr'. Learnings

fiom the event. Our students learned a lot of nerv terms in Finance and also gained some

general knotvledge of the corporate companies. We also learned about the quarterlr. finance

eamings olthe compames. the merger ol'the companies- GDP gronth rate- FPI's- Percentage

of stalies. t1,'pes olfunds. Feedback from students: Students loved participating in this event, as

rve could leam a lot from the questions asked as rvell as liom our opponent team members. We

had a jam-packed. adrenaline rush in the entire tlvo hours. As tt l as our first event in the

Fanatics club, rve enjo--ved it a lot.
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18. Best Portfolio 23'''r September,2O2l

The er ent u.'as conducted to gain the knou ledge about the stock market in rvhich it is based on

horv an executii'e handles shares acquired on option erercise. Optimistic executires retain

some of the stock receir,ed. rvhile pessimistic executives sell all shares. The resulting indicator

variable can be easilv inl'erred using standard data sets. Theory suggests this indicator is

superior to alternatiles based on exercise behavior esplains inr,estment rntensitv and leverage

betler than those used pret'iouslr'. The f-rrst and floremost leaming rvas: time is not sufficient for

anlthing until *e take anv initiative and assign some of it for doing more research about a

companv. Coing through the financial statements of the companies. r,hat are their recent trends

and some other inlbnnalion regarding the compan_v before investing are musts.

Bankemal Series b),Dr. S.K Cupta FCS. FCMA. Ph.D

Dr. S K Gupta is a Post Graduate in Commerce (Gold Medallist). FCS. FCMA, Ph.D

(Corporate GovernAnce) liith over 40 r'ears of corporate erperience in leadership positions

rvith various public and prir-ate sector organizations in

Internal Audit. Legal and Company Secretarial f'unctions

Finance. Costing-
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lg.Indian bankruptcy Code its Objective, analysis, causes and lmpact on Economy, lltl'

Decemberr 2021

This first lecture u,as about the Indian Bankuptc--v code. its features and horv it's going to

impact our economy. With all the information shared bl sir through PPT rvas quile insightful

and the potential leamer students realll' had good information liom this session from small

. topics to high technical terms as rvell as its operatron. The Event u'as started b)' a flormal

introduction/ Welcome of the speaker as u,ell as the director of ISBR and other facultl'

members. Sir had an insigtrtful lecture on the topic of Indian Bankruptcl' code, its features and

how its goanna impacts our economl'. At last the session tl,as loncluded b1' Q&A from the

students, based on their understanding and leaming. As the topic rvas about the Bankruptcl'

code. leaming from the event was very insightful about the Indian baniiing industn' and hou'

this lau, will seek to consolidate. b1, creating a single lau, for insolvenc!" and bankruptci'.

20. SBI & Banking Sector Losses Cause, Changes & Development in Banking Sector in

Covid Era, Regulatory Reforms of Indian Capital Market Stt'ucture, 19tr' Decembet',

2021

The session rvas about hot, the SEBI and banking sector tackled the losses that happened in

cor,'id era. The major leaming rvas about horv the covid forced some immediate changes rn the

banking sector. And some basic insights about the Indian capital market structure and

bankruptcy, code its r.vorking procedure. The Event was started b-"- a t'ormal introductiorV

Welcome of the speaker and other facultl, members. Sir had a quite knorvledgeable lecture on

the topic of changes and development in the banking sector in Covid- l 9 era. At last the session

rvas concluded bf.'Q&A from the students, based on their understanding and learning. And the

session was concluded b-v Vote of thanks and formal see ol'f to the speaker. The topic llas about

SEBI and banking sector losses, changes and regulatorl, reforms o1'Indian capital market

structure. So rve got information about the changes in banking sector in covid era and some

ideas about the losses in the organisation a.nd horv the RBI is tackling or about to make

decisions on the same, by an expert in this field.

21. Panel discussion- Is it feasible to implement trudget 2022,23"d February, 2022

The event started with a brief explanation on the topics like budget, revenue erpenditure and

capital expenditure by, Amit sir. Then slorvl-v lve r.vent into the main topic of our panel
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discussion. As everv vear budget has different agendas. So. the main agenda of this vear's

budget How to fight back alier the panCemic. The marn focus of the budget rvas particularll'

on those industries *hich are alfected ven,badl),during this pandemic situation. And also. to

' help those sectors x'hich nere facing major issues during this pandemic situation. The main

r,ision of the budget uas Inl'rastructure" Logistics & Digital Economl'. And also. to build Self

Sustainable Management. The focus of tlls budget rvas that it rvill go till l5-20 -vears. It rvas

also discussed that the capital expenditure contributes almost 3%.lt ruas also discussed that in

the budget demand side tras highh' missing but on the other hand supph' side rvas positir e.

From the budget aserious question uas that liom u'here theT.5lakhs crore n,rll come from.

No prrnting of neu monev rvill take place then the main source u,ill be that the govemment

rvill gire mone\ top the people then the demand rvill go up and the consumption rvill also rise.

But n'e should also keep I n mind thal onh' 5-7o/o of the lndian population pavs tax. From the

discussion i.re also came to knon that the priman,objectir,e to spend monet'rras mainl).to

build el'ficient logistics suppll chain. Bu1 the bigger challenge u,as that people $'ere not

spending during this pandemic situation and after the pandemic During this pandemic 20 lakhs

people rvere push beiou the porertv line. Then ne also discussed aboul MSME that horv it is

in,portant to the Indian Economv as it contributes about 309/o of its GDP and 407o of rts exports.

Then after all these discussion on the important topics u e ended the panel discussion l.i1h some

questions lrom the audience.
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22. Reading the Numbers by Mr. Aayush 25thFebruat7,,2022

What do ),ou look for $,hen opting for a certification? It's most definitell' horv it ivill help 1'ou

in real life. The ''Reading The Numbers" does exactlv that. Search lor a companl'. open up its

balance sheet and leam to read. Looking at huge numbers categorized under variotts 1'ears and

having complex terminologies is rvhat a I'resh student apprehends *hen he/she Iooks at the

data. As \te progressed through the course. rve leamed to question every number \\'e see- to

anah,ze rvhat has happened. to brou,se through r,arious sections in the balance sheet and

understand the position of the companl'from its past. Mr. Aalush. rr''ho u'as the resource person

for this certification, made us brorvse through data of various companies through the companv

u,ebsites. We learned hou, companies generate revenue and their various streams to generate

it. the organic sales and ivhy rt is important. the espenses of the compan]'and uh1'diflbrenl

rndustries have diflerent major espenses. the dilferent tvpes of cash flons and much morel

Beginning from leaming to read "The Financial Times". there uas maximum partlcipation

fiom the students and the most liked part about the session rvas the methodologl' of teaching

and the enthusiasm rvith s,hich Mr. Aarush teaches. Apart lrom this there \vere a f'eu'requests

to increase the duration of the course and to include case studies and lir''e projects too.

23. Global Immersion Programme

The faculties and students of ISBR u,ere prolided an opportunitv to be a part o1' Ureka

Education Offline event held in Dubal. Ureka Education is a multinational education group

established in London in 2014 b1, a group o1' Sloan Fellou,s lrom London Business School.

With the motto - 'Enhancing Emplovabilitr,'. Ureka specialises in erperiential learning

q,,hereb1.' it helps students appll,their classroom leamings in the real u orld. Parlicipants rvorked

in teams to conduct an in-depth anall,sis of a companl' as business goals and objectives. The

goal of this anal_vsis was to understand if their current practices are in aligrunent rvith n'hat the)'

want to achieve. Based on their anall,sis. thel' pror,ided strategic recommendations the

compan\. can implement to drive better results. The consultants also provided inputs on market

research and the competitive landscape so that the companl'

in their business. The proiect required participants to go oul
informed decisions

businesses. studl
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the market. conduct field obsen,ations. establish local conlacts. anahse and submtt their

recommendations. All of this u,as done under the erpert mentorship o1'a London Business

School or Unir,ersitv ol Orfo'd aiunmi u rth manr' 1,ears oI international corporate erperience.
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